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The Additional Registrars,
Peshawar High Court, Benches.

All The District & Sessions Judges/
Zilla Qazis in the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

Sir,

I am directed to enclose herewith copy of order sheet dated 15.10.2020 in

the subject case passed by the Hon'ble Division Bench of this Court, for compliance of

the Court directions in letter and spirit, please.

Yours Sincerely,

W.P No. 3829-P/2O2O with Interim Relief.
Ghulam Mustafa Wazir Vs Divisional Forest Officer and others'
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Dated: tt/2020.
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Endst: No. Admin

Copy forwarded to the Additional Registrar (Judiclal) for information and further
necessary a ctio n.

Yours Sincerely

ADDITIONAL REGISTRAR (ADMN)
FOR REGISTRAR
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ORDER SHEET

Date of ordcr
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15.10.2020
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Ordcr or other proceedings with signature ofJudge or
Magistrate and that ofparties or counsel where necessary.
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WP No.3829-P/2020 with I.R.

Present: Mr. Sanaullah, Advocate for the
petitioner.

Syed Sikandar Hayat Shah, AAG
along with Mr. Muhammad Israr,
DFO, Wildlife Department, Peshawar.

The leamed counsel for the petitioner

seeks time to file rejoinder to the comments.

Allowed. May do so within a fortnight. Along with

the comments furnished by the respondent-

department, there are allegedly certain pictures of the

petitioner, in which with a deep sense ofpride, he has

displayed various types ofbirds shot by him and even

calls himself as hunter Khan Baba. We wonder as to

why the shooting down of migratory birds including

endangered species like Partridges, Falcon and

Siberian cranes have gone unabated leaves much to

be desired on the part of the authorities at the helm of

affairs. Now that the shooting season is about to set

in, we issue strict directions to the worthy Secretary,

Wildlife Department, Government of KPK, to
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observe stringent discipline while granting licenses

and permits to the shooters and ensure that no

endangered species fall prey to such hunters. In the

event of defiance, heavy penalties be imposed on

such offenders. He is directed to submit his report to

this effect within three weeks.

The representative of the respondent-

department has also brought into the notice of this

court that the cases of several persons, charged with

offences against wildlife, are pending before the

different courts, whose fate is still awaited. As such,

the Registrar of this court is directed to pass on the

directions of this court to the concerned courts to

decide such cases on merits as early as possible,

Adjourned to l9.ll.2020.

Senior Pulsne Judge

Judge




